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Summary
Web worker for 3 years. I have experience with designing, email blasts, video editing
and developing. Some of my best work was done on email blasts and splash pages. I
like to work at a company that isn’t afraid to let me grow. A company that will help
me and give me time to learn and get better. A company that can challenge and will
understand when I need help, or I don’t understand a thing and gives me the time to
learn that thing. Working is something I would love to do, and I would like to do it more.

Programs
CSS/3
JQuery
HTML/5
Wordpress

Campaign Monitor
Microsoft Suites
Final Cut Pro

Adobe Audition
Adobe Premiere
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Dreamweaver

Experience
Howard Miller Associates

04/2012 - 05/2013

This was my very ﬁrst position in the media ﬁeld. I am very appreciative to everyone I
worked with and the experience that was left with me. The reason I was released from
this position is because of Creative Diﬀerences. We had diﬀerent visions for a great
amount of the projects. When I worked at Howard Miller Associates I was responsible
for creating email blasts, edit together videos, and build splash pages
using HTML/5 and CSS/3.

MTV Networks

01/2012 - 03/2012
This was a Desktop Support Internship. The internship ended and I graduated
from college and I was not able to do another term of the internship. I appreciate
the chance to intern at MTV also. During this job, I was responsible for imaging and
setting up phones and computers for some of the MTVN executives. I have experience
setting up iPhones, Androids, Window Phones and also Blackberries. I also have
experience working on MAC and Windows machines.

Education
Bachelors of Sciences in Web Design & Interactive Media
01/2009 - 03/2012

